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Poll Question

- Are all of your architectural and life safety drawings stored in a single place and format?
  - Yes
  - No
The Current State of Healthcare
Inefficiencies in organizing and locating paper-based drawings and artifacts
  • Cumbersome process of locating assets, locations, etc. with physical drawings

Interest in having greater insight on how space is being utilized
  • Reimbursements based on space usage
Trends

- Enablement of efficiencies and better understanding through mobile technology
  - People retain 80% of what they see vs. 20% of what they read

- Normalization of having access to information anywhere, anytime
  - 81% of Americans own a smartphone
  - 85% of TheWorxHub managers and technicians use mobile devices daily as part of their job
What’s the issue?

- Limited access to an under-utilized "gold mine" dataset
- Inconvenient for new staff members and surveyors
- Business continuity with staff changes
- Lack of centralized way to house documentation
- Visibility into space utilization across the hospital
Why Visualizing Your Space Matters
Why It Matters to Your Organization

- Simplify the technicians’ day-to-day
  - Access at anytime, anywhere provides information at their fingertips
  - Visualize their work

- Get work done faster
  - Plan the work orders and see others in the same area

- Streamline staffing and scheduling
  - Get staff up to speed faster
  - Show the needs nearby their location

- Map out compliance
  - Integrate requirements into your facility map
Why It Matters to Your Organization

- Access documentation quicker
  - Store historical information on equipment and work orders to ensure consistency and smooth transition

- Understand space utilization
  - Chart how your space is being used

- Go mobile
  - Technicians and staff can have access to a shared map they can pull up anywhere

- Inputting work order requests
  - When staff don’t know your facility, giving them the ability to look at it virtually improves work order location efficiency
Space Management in Action
Understand Your Spaces

EXPLORE YOUR DRAWINGS
Find Your Way
EXPLORE YOUR WORK ORDERS
Locate Assets & Documentation

EXPLORE YOUR ASSETS
Keep Your Drawings Updated
EASILY LINK SPACES TO THEWORXHUB & ADD NEW LOCATIONS
Simplify Life Safety Drawings

UPLOAD LAYERS & VIEW FROM ANYWHERE
Analyze How Space Is Used

WITH USAGE CHART OVERLAY
Enhance Work Orders

WITH SPACE INTEGRATION TO YOUR DASHBOARD
TheWorxHub™
OPERATIONS SOFTWARE BUILT FOR HEALTHCARE

- Maintenance
- Surveys & Inspections
- Capital Planning
- PO & Inventory
- Events Management
- Security
- Energy Management
- IT Services
- Housekeeping
- Space Management
Poll

Do you want more information on...

• TheWorxHub
• The Space Management module
• Event Manager
• Event Manager
THANK YOU!

Please reach out with any additional questions to:

frontdesk@dudesolutions.com

@DudeSolutions

DudeSolutions.com

866.989.3833